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Unit 14 Test (20 points) 

 

Choose the Right Word 

 

1.  “They’ll ___ the castle!” the queen cried as she watched the enemies 

marching toward her. 

a. ransack b. armistice   c. gratify 

 

2. She found her _____ was this new job. 

a. naive    b. vendor c. niche 

 

3. By singing the alphabet song multiple times a day, the kindergartners 

learned the alphabet by _____. 

a. armistice        b. tedious c. rote. 

 

4.  She found the food at the new restaurant to be ________. 

a. bland     b. epoch      c, irascible 

 

5. “I don’t like someone who is ____________.” 

a. estrange b. arrogant c. kindred 

 

6. There was an _______ on Christmas day during WWI. 

a. niche b. disclaim    c. armistice 

 

7. “You are nothing but a _____ little child,” I sneered at my little brother. 

a. niche b. solvent    c. naïve 

 

8. She and I are _____ spirits. 



a. kindred     b. arrogant      c. epoch 

 

9. The new pharaoh marked an _______ in Egyptian history. 

a. disclaim     b. epoch     c. kindred 

 

10. He found the new television show boring and ____ and said he would never 

watch it again. 

a. tedious b. solvent c. ramshackle 

 

11. Because the store is not _____ it will be closing in two weeks. 

a. ramshackle b. vendor   c. solvent 

 

12. To irritate his roommate, Ben put a microphone under his pillow to ____ the 

sound of his snoring. 

a. amplify   b. infinite  c. gratify 

 

13. A guilty verdict would ___ the victim’s family. 

a. armistice      b. gratify       c. solvent 

 

14. Sally was quick to ________ her part in the school prank, even though she 

was involved. 

a. irascible     b ransack     c. disclaim 

 

15. I was shocked to watch my little cousin _____ the Lego village I made for 

her. 

a. obliterate  b. ramshackle c. amplify 

 

16. If a singer changes his style of music it may _______ him from his fan base. 

a. irascible   b. estrange       c. niche 

 



17. Because there is an ______ amount of grains of sand on a beach, it would 

be impossible to count them all. 

a. epoch b. infinite    c. bland 

 

18. At the Renaissance Festival, a ______ sold replicas of swords to medieval 

enthusiasts. 

a. niche b. kindred  c. vendor 

 

19. The _____table collapsed during our Easter meal with our entire family. 

a. ramshackle      b. obliterate     c. tedious 

 

20. It doesn’t take much to aggravate my ________ neighbor who gets upset at 

every little noise 

a. epoch b. irascible    c. kindred  


